Orange Peal: The Voice of the Students by Schmuckler, Carol North & Chase, Phyllis
PAGE 47 This year marks the 90th anniversary of 
the Daily Orange. Alumni staff members look 
back on their years working on the campus ~ 
newspaper and find they learned more than 
they'd bargained for. 
PAGE 50 Our alumni are busy people and 
you'll be interested in sharing their accom-
plishments. See what your classmates have 
been up to in ''Class Notes.'' 
PAGE 53 Away football games this 
fall frequently start with alumni get-
togethers. Here's the schedule. 
THE VOICE 
PAGE 56 Save October 29 to 31 for Homecoming Week-
end. Adopt a student, attend workshops, or just have 
fun. And don't forget our inevitable victory over West 
Virginia. Check it out in "Bright Lights, Big City." 
PAGE 60 Alumni clubs have been busy with a wide 
variety of activities. No matter where you Jive, there's 
networking to be done and new friends to make. 
Find out what's doing in "Orange Grove.'' 
PAGE 64 The student broadcasters who staffed 
W AER, were vastly enriched by their experi-
ences. Read what one alumnus remembers 
in "The Way It Was.'' 
OF 
THE STUDENTS 
Bob Heisler '73 (left) of Newsday discusses the benefits of working on a campus paper with Marc Bailes. current 
DO sports editor, as they look at historic 1\'ewsday covers and photogmphs in the paper'~ lobby museum. 
Inset: In 1973, Heisler shared a light moment with then-managing editor Barbara Beck 73. 
By dawn on that Saturday in 1971, the new student editors of the 
Daily Orange were pulling at their collars, stifled by the heat and smoke 
(seems like everybody smoked something in those days) in the grubby little 
house on East Adams Street. 
They looked considerably more bedraggled than when they'd arrived 12 hours 
earlier. By now their bell-bottoms drooped, their eyes felt gritty, and they still had 
many hours of work ahead. 47 
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Daily Orange will cele-
brate its 90th anniversary 
as the voice of Syra-
cuse's students. It's a 
responsibility few who 
worked there over the 
decades took lightly. Not 
surprisingly, many 
became professional 
journalists. But even 
those who didn't were 
profoundly affected by 
their experiences. 
Whatever their occu-
pations today, DO alum-
ni point to the profes-
sional and personal skills 
they perfected through 
Mike Greenstein '70 says one of the best things 
about his job as editor of an alternative news-
paper is that he can set his own agenda-and 
also wear jeans to work, just like in the old 
days on the Daily Orange. 
this extracurricular activi-
ty. While they were serving 
as the voice of the students, 
they developed voices of 
their own. 
"If we had known what it 
took to do what we were 
going to do, we never would 
have done it," admits Bob 
Heisler '73 (A&S/ NEW) of 
that frenzied October week-
end. As the new editor-in-
chief, he led a renegade 
Daily Orange staff struggling 
to master business decisions 
as well as editorial judgments. 
It was a pivotal moment. 
The Daily Orange had just 
declared its independence 
from the University adminis-
tration, and he and his staff 
were the first selected solely 
by other students. They had 
to prove themselves. 
"We learned how to edit 
and publish on the fly ," con-
fides Heisler, who today 
manages special projects and 
new products for Newsday 
on Long Island. "Business 
concerns like selling ads and 
negotiating printing contracts 
were thrust upon us." 
This reborn Daily Orange 
reflected the turbulent Viet-
nam era. "We questioned 
and challenged everything 
about Syracuse and our 
lives," Heisle r recalls. 
In a profession that particu-
larly values real-life experi-
ence, several alumni gained 
irreplaceable professional 
credentials working on the 
Daily Orange. 
"When you edit a weekly 
paper, you must be a gener-
alist," says Mike Greenstein 
'70 (A&S/NEW) of Syracuse, 
former DO sports editor and 
columnist. "The Daily 
Orange taught me to do one 
thing one day and some-
thing completely different 
the next. I got my current 
job because I could do that." 
Greenstein now edits the 
Syracuse New Times, 
the city's alternative 
weekly newspaper. 
"I tell people my grades in 
college weren't so good 
because I majored in school 
newspaper," laughs Larry 
Jalowiec '82 (NEW) of 
Quakertown, Pennsylvania, a 
former DO managing editor. 
"I knew the only way to get 
a good job in a newsroom 
was by having experience." 
Jalowiec remembers the 
stories he covered as "exhil-
arating." He says, "The Carri-
er Dome was being built, 
Abbie Hoffman came out of 
hiding, and John Lennon 
was killed. There was great 
camaraderie and the DO was 
very much a community. But 
the most important thing 
was that when I graduated, I 
was far ahead of my non-
DO peers." 
Today Jalowiec sits on the 
corporate management 
board of publisher Press-
Enterprise in Bloomsberg, 
Pennsylvania, and is also the 
editor of Eastern Pennsy lva-
nia Business journal. 
The personal skills staff 
members developed work-
ing on the DO also served 
them well in later years. Sev-
eral credit the experience 
with instilling work habits 
that have lasted a lifetime. 
Betty Donnelly Angeli-
no '40 (A&S/ NEW) has 
never forgotten the responsi-
bility she carried as the first 
woman editor-in-chief of the 
Daily Orange. "I learned I 
could accomplish whatever I 
chose if I worked hard 
enough and was dedicated," 
she says. 
Angelino and the rest of 
the DO staff were profound-
ly influenced by world 
events. "The war clouds 
were gathering in 1939," she 
says. "We left in June totally 
unaware, but when we came 
back in the fall, the world 
was different. " 
After a career with the 
Wall Street j ournal, Angelino 
became a librarian and 
recently retired as director of 
the Oneida (N.Y.) Public 
Library. 
"If I had not dealt with an 
around-the-clock career at 
the DO outside the class-
room, I would never have 
been able to handle crank-
ing out a daily cartoon strip 
today," asserts Robbin Ann-
strong '85 (VPA). 
Armstrong originated the 
DO strip Hector and was 
That fledgling crew estab-
lished the pattern for a new 
breed of independent Daily 
Orange staff members, but 
they also followed a tradi-
tion of journalism at SU dat-
ing back to 1903. 
During Homecoming 
Weekend this October, the 
Jerry (Edna) 
Askwith '34 (MAN) 
of Washington, D.C., 
found the Daily 
Orange like working 
on a newspaper any 
place . "We worked 
hard and were ve1y 
professional," she 
says. Her DO title 
was women's editor, 
though she says she 
functioned as man-
aging editor. Now 
retired, she 's written 
for a wide variety of 
groups throughout a 
busy career. 
In 1939, reporter Betty Donnelly Angelino '40 interviewed European journalist Dr. Gerhard 
Schacher abo ut the possible German invasion of France, Holland, Belgium, and Denmark. 
Inset: Angelino recently retired from a career with the Oneida (N.Y.) Public library. 
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art director of the paper. 
Today he syndicates jump 
Start to 150 newspapers 
nationwide and is an art 
director for the Weightman 
Group, a Philadelphia adver-
tising agency. 
Armstrong says only those 
few with unusual tenacity 
break through in cattooning. 
"There are lots of talented 
people in the world, but it 
takes perseverance, even 
more than talent, to make it. 
That's what I developed on 
the Daily Orange," he says. 
W orking on the Daily 
Orange gave many staffers 
the oppottunity to explore 
their own capabilities to 
determine the careers that 
would suit them best. 
"I learned not to procrasti-
nate," says Alan Seckler '49 
(MAN) of Birmingham, 
Michigan. It's a lesson that 
served him well during 33 
years in sales and marketing 
with Ford Motor Company. 
Seckler was business man-
ager of the Daily Orange. "I 
had a target every day and a 
cut -off point I had to meet," 
Seckler explains. "The most 
important habit I developed 
was getting things clone 
under a tight timetable ." 
Seckler, recently retired , now 
runs a consulting business. 
During World War II, 
Patricia Witzel Lucas '44 
(A&S/ NEW) was editor-in-
chief of a sharply reduced 
DO staff when many 
men went to war. "We 
not only survived, we 
were the number-one 
college daily in the 
countty that year," she 
says. "I discovered I was 
good at working with 
people, a skill I use in a 
different career today." 
After years as a jour-
nalist, Lucas became a 
teacher of neurologically 
impaired children for the 
Hackensack, New Jersey, 
board of education. 
"The Daily Orange 
was our activity, our 
noncredit class, and our 
fraternity or sorority all 
rolled into one," reminisces 
Sid Hurlburt '61 (A&S/ 
NEW) of Reston, Virginia. 
"Why did we devote so 
much time to it? Probably 
sheer stupidity. " 
While DO editor-in-chief, 
Hurlbun explains, "I realized 
that in a field in which not 
many people are interested 
in management, I could 
stumble my way through. 
I've spent most of my pro-
fessional life as a manager/ 
planner/ budgeter/ external 
relations person." 
Hurlbmt, editor of col-
umns for USA Today and a 
member of its editorial 
board, handles all relations 
with freelance writers. 
Daily Orange staffers each 
remember different details: 
the unique atmosphere of 
the DO's home in the now-
demolished Yates Castle , the 
squat "Hellbox" behind the 
gym that housed the paper 
late r, working until 3 a.m. at 
the printing plant, and, 
always, the laughter and 
camaraderie. 
But as Heisler points out, 
he and those who followed 
him shared something e lse. 
"We all believed we were 
doing something vitally 
important for the student 
community," he says. "We 
just didn't know it would 
become our lives." 
- Carol North Schmuckler 
I N THE 
B EGINNING. 
The Daily Orange office in this 1950 photo seemed busy and exciting. 
We do n't know who these people are. Do you? 
When it was born in September 1903, the Daily Oranges 
avowed purpose was "to report news and promote school 
spirit." It encouraged students to ask, "What do I owe to the 
University?" 
By 1912 the struggling daily was in debt, and in 1921 the DO 
printed its own front-page obituaty and shut down. A week 
later, however, it reopened, thanks to mandatory student sub-
scriptions. 
After World War II, enrollment at SU swelled and the DO 
prospered . During the fifties, the newspaper began critically 
examining issues important to SU students and the world, an 
approach that persisted into the Vietnam War era. Reflecting 
the confrontational attitude of the entire campus, the DO sup-
ported the infamous 1970 student strike that shut down campus 
in the spring and cut shon the academic year. 
There were repercussions put in place by the administration, 
and in 1970 the paper declared its independence from the Uni-
versity. A year later, three publications (Daily Orange, 
Promethean, and Dialog) merged into one daily newspaper, 
with junior Bob Heisler as editor-in-chief. In 1971, the Universi-
ty eliminated funding for summer editions and refused to back 
the paper when it was sued for libel. This resulted in the staff 
establishing its own student board of publications, which 
selected senior staff members. The paper did, however, contin-
ue to receive a subsidy from student government. 
In 1991 the Daily Orange achieved another milestone, when 
it returned its annual subsidy from student government, an 
action made possible by finding a less expensive printer. This 
step reflected the DO's total financial independence from any 
SU organization, a move many see as crucial to guaranteeing 
continued editorial freedom. 
On this, the DO's 90th anniversary, the student-run newspa-
per's re lationship with the administration could be called 
friendly although cautious, occasionally bordering on aclver-
sarial. While covering campus news, reporters continue to take 
their roles as investigative journalists as seriously as did their 
predecessors for the last nine decades. 
This article was exempted from a case study written by Lisa 
Doucette '93, Mark McGonigle '93, Caryn Ormsten '93, and 
Susan Piech '93, as well as a 1991 Daily Orange article by Erin 
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by jane M. Lillestol 
Vice President 
Office qf Alumni Relations 
In this issue, as we look at the impact some student organiza-
tions have had on our alumni, I couldn't help reflecting on my 
own educational experiences and the resulting relationships 
with two separate institutions. 
Like many of you, I entered college right after high school. 
It was an adventurous time in my life, and I quickly became 
involved in numerous activities. At the end of my sophomore 
year, however, I fell in love with a senior and dropped out of 
college to marry. 
Following marriage and motherhood, I resumed my educa-
tion at the University of Minnesota as a part-time, older-than-
average student. The differences between the two academic 
experiences were immediately apparent. 
Classroom participation was a joyous complement to con-
versations with preschoolers at home. For some reason, the 
professors and coursework were more exciting than I remem-
bered. But there was also a noticeable void. 
My life had a different kind of balance. There was no time 
for involvement in Greek life, no writing for t.he campus paper, 
no singing in the choir. Diapers, dishes, and other home 
responsibilities took precedence. 
Although I completed my degree and went on to graduate 
school, my strongest ties and loyalties remained with 
North Dakota State University, the first school I 
attended. The experiences my husband and I 
shared with friends there took place in the class-
room, of course. But they were cemented by coffee 
and doughnuts in the student center, by Monday 
night dances, by R.O.T.C., and by rehearsals for 
Spring Sing and student reviews. 
We sti ll look forward to Homecoming Weekend and 
return to campus often to renew acquaintances with 
people who have remained our closest friends through 
the years. We also support a scholarship for students in 
need. After all, NDSU taught me how extracurricular activi-
ties round out your education as well as how profoundly 
they influence you over the course of a lifetime. 
The best of friends, the best of times. Isn't that what college 
should be about? 
50 
Jllustrations hy Alison Coudreault 
unless otherwise noted . 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
Dr. Mat G. Boname G'26 
(MED) of Oxford, N.Y. , 
retired after 66 years in fam-
ily medicine. 
Robe rt E. Lederer '30 
(NEW) of West Palm Beach, 
Fla., has written 30 novels, 
100 short stories, 115 
poems, and 3 volumes of 
children's verse since his 
retirement in 1988. 
Martin I. Glickman '39 
(A&S) of New York City 
retired after more than 50 
years in broadcasting. 
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Dr. Lawrence S. Katzman Mary Kay Kasberger '53 ALUMNI 0 
'50 (A&S) of Phoenix was (SDA) of Syracuse retired HIGHLIGHTS 
named Diplomate by the after 34 years teaching high 
American Board of Sexology school English. She received 
Susan Voelker Penny '70 and a clinical fellow by the awards from SU's School of 
Flora Blumenthal Atkin American Academy of Clini- Education and the New of Eastchester, New York, 
'40 (A&S) of Washington, cal Sexologists. York State English Council. was elected to a six-year R 
D.C. , represented the United term as one of SU's seven 
States at the World Congress Alfred M. Rossum '50 William C. Skillman '53 alumni trustees. She is 
of ASSITEJ, International (MAN) of Paris, France, pro- (ESF), a meteorologist, senior vice president of cor-
Association of Theatre for vides a personal hotel selec- retired from NASA/Goddard porate finance at Equitable 
Children and Young People . tion and reservation service Space Flight Center in Capital Management. Last 
in hotels de charme through- Greenbelt, Md., after 40 year she received SU's high- A Dr. Nelson R. PeetJr. '43 
o"t Ftan<e~ .. years. est alumni honor, the (ENG) and wife Helen George Arents Pioneer 
Killeen Peet '43 (VPA), and Dr. Paul B. Taylor '53 Medal, for excellence in 
their daughter run a family (VPA) of ew York City was business. 
chiropractic service in High- ~ ~ honored by the John F. land, N.Y. Kennedy Center for the Per-
forming Arts for his out- Six alumni were elected N Freida Bell Smith '50 standing contributions to to the Alumni Association (EDU) of Cape Coral, Fla ., 
modern dance. board of directors. They are 
was honored for her work Rena Merritt Bancroft '53, 
on behalf of mentally and Dolores Fenix Sapienza G'65, of San Francisco; Dar-
physically handicapped peo- '55 (A&S) is assistant vice 
rei Downing Rippeteau Jr. 
pie by the naming of the president, continuing educa-
'73 of Washington, D.C.; 
Dr. Martin M. Black '47 Freida Smith Special Popula- tion and summer college, itt Roberta C. Schofield '57, G 
(A&S), vice president-profes- tion Building at the Lake Delaware State College in G'77, of Cazenovia, New 
sional affairs and medical Kennedy Senior Center. Dover. York; Susan M. Schwender-
director of Community-Gen- Julie Doren Belaga '51 Dr. Virginia L. Radley G'56 man '87 of Philadelphia; 
era! Hospital in Syracuse, (EDU) of Westport, Conn., (EDU) was named a Scholar Michael L. Somich '73 of 
retired after 30 years. was appointed to the board in Residence at Russell Sage Chicago; and Sandra K. E 
of directors for the Connecti- College in Troy, N.Y. Townes '76 of Syracuse. Elaine Menter Katzman 
cut Development Authority. Chosen as board vice presi-
'48 (NUR) of Scottsdale, Dr. Carol Van Riper dent was Wendy H. Cohen 
Ariz., was state certified as a Herbert A. Kline '51 (A&S) George '57 (A&S) of Gene-
'70 of Plantation, Florida. 
marriage and family thera- of Binghamton, N.Y. , wrote va, N.Y., wrote God's Sales- Emanuel Shemin '52 of 
pist, and nationally cenified The New York Municipal man: Norman Vincent Peale Greenwich, Connecticut, 
as a psychiatric clinical Formbook, containing 300 and the Power of Positive and Boca Raton, Florida, 
nurse specialist. forms that can be used by Thinking (Oxford University was e lected to the Athletic 
municipal attorneys and Press). Policy Board. E. Alfred Osborne '49 
(A&S/ NEW) retired as public other officials. Dr. Richard Green '57 
relations director for Niagara Dr. Robert I. Blaich '52 (A&S) of Los Angeles wrote Former part-time stu-
Mohawk Power Corporation (VP A) and wife Janet Strei- Sexual Science and the Law dents are wanted to share 
in Buffalo, N.Y. thof Blaich '54 (A&S/ NEW) (Harvard University Press). their recollections for a his- p 
of Aspen, Colo ., wrote tory of SU pa1t-time study 
Product Design and Corpo- being compiled to celebrate 
rate Strategy: Managing the the 1993-94 Diamond Anni-
Connection for Competitive versa1y of SU's Continuing 
Advantage (McGraw-Hill) . Education programs. Partie-
ularly valuable are those E Dr. Richard F. Rosser G'52 
(MAX) of Washington, D.C., Robert W. Hinkley '58 who took pan in the pro-
James B. Hanshaw '50 is a member of the board of (ENG) is senior engineer in gram's early days, whether 
(A&S) is chair of the depa1t- trustees of Ohio Wesleyan installation design engineer- at University College, Off-
ment of pediatrics at the University in Delaware, ing at IBM's Federal Systems Campus Graduate Centers 
Medical Center of Central Ohio . Company in Oswego, N.Y. and extension programs, or 
Massachusetts in Worcester. Independent Study Degree A 
Warren B. Rudman '52 Dr. Donald D. Barry G'59 Programs. Contact Linda 
Harvey Jacobs '50 (A&S) of (MAN), a former senator (MAX) of Lehigh University Gordon Kristensen, director 
ew York City wrote Beau- from New Hampshire , was in Bethlehem, Penn. , ed ited of marketing communica-
tiful Soup: A Novel for the the principal speaker at Col- Toward the Rule of Law in tions, University College, 
21st Century (Celadon gate University's 1993 com- Russia: Political and Legal 610 East Fayette Street, 
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Dr. Louis D. DeGennaro 
G'59 (ESF) of Syracuse 
received the Rev. Richard W. 
McKeon S.J. Scholar of the 
Year award from Le Moyne 
College . 
SpencerVV.Robe~'59 
(ENG) is vice president at 
Stetson-Harza, an architec-
tural, engineering, and con-
struction management firm 
in Utica, N.Y. 
Dr. Alvin M. VVestcott G'59 
(EDU) of Oswego, N.Y. , co-
authored Wrongway Santa 
(Oddo Publishing), a 
humorous description of 
Santa's travails when he 
becomes jet propelled. 
Donald A. Zrebiec '59 
(MAN) directs the execUtive 
MBA program at the 
Rocheste r (N.Y.) Institute of 
Technology. 
Dr. Herschel Cutler G'60 
(MAX) is executive director 
of the Institute of Scrap 
Recycling Industries Inc. in 
Washington, D.C. 
Charles 0. Glenn '60 
(A&S) is president of mar-
keting at Bregman/ Baer Pro-
ductions in New York City 
and has a featured role in 
the film Philadelphia. 
Linda Shapiro VVeinstein 
'60 (A&S) is endowment 
manager at Fleet Investment 
in Rocheste r, .Y. 
Carol Auerbach Saline '61 
(A&S/ NEW) of Philadelphia, 
presented the Women's His-
tory Month Distinguished 
Lectureship at Hahnemann 
University. 
52 
James VV. Entringer '62 
(A&S) is chairman and chief 
executive officer at Selective 
Insurance Group in 
Branchville, N.J. 
Charles R. Murray '63 
(A&S) is director of planned 
giving at Seeing Eye in Mor-
ristown, N.J. 
Dr. Charles C. Remsen II 
G'63 (GRAD) is director of 
the Center for Great Lakes 
Studies and the Great Lakes 
Research Facility at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin in Mil-
waukee. 
Dr. John R. Cryan Jr. '64 
(A&S) is associate clean for 
administration of the College 
of Education and Allied Pro-
fessions at the University of 
Toledo (Ohio). 
John A. Lovelace G'64 
(NEW) is chief news execu-
tive of the United Methodist 
Reporter in Dallas, for w hich 
he directs editorial content. 
Hadley VV. Noble G'64 
(IST) retired as head of seri-
als and binding at the Uni-
versity of Rocheste r (N.Y.) 
River Campus Libraries. 
Dr. Benno VVymar G'64 
(MAX) of Vermilion , S.D., 
was named National Adviser 
of the Year by Delta Sigma 
Pi, an inte rnational business 
fraternity. 
Chet S. Gurski G'65 (ENG) 
is executive consultant for 
IBM consulting group, 
Worldwide Manufacturing 
Logistics in Charlotte, N.C. 
VVilliam G. Tallman '65 
(UC/ A&S) is city manager 
for Norwich , Conn . 
Richard Trudeau G'65 
(MAX) received the 1992 
Chevron Conservation 
Award fo r his work as gen-
eral manager of the East Bay 
Regional Park district in San 
Francisco. 
Dominick Danna '67 
(A&S) of Syracuse received a 
Special Achievement Award 
from Design News magazine. 
David L. Kintzler G'67 
(VP A) is manager of the 
Housatonic Museum of Art 
Gallery and Exhibition 
Operations in Bridgeport, 
Conn. 
Thomas E. Malone '67 
(E G) is senior associate at 
Stetson-Harza, an architec-
tural, engineering, and con-
struction management firm 
in Utica, N.Y. 
Howard A. Menell '67 
(A&S) is minority staff direc-
tor for the United State Sen-
ate Banking, Housing, and 
Urban Affairs Committee. 
Stephen E. Cooper G'68 
(ENG) is vice president/ 
engineering administration 
at Comptek Research in Buf-
falo, N.Y. 
Robert T. Jewett G'68 
(LAW) is a Cortland (N.Y.) 
County public defender. 
Karen L. Cole '69 (HD) is a 
senior research associate at 
Hobart and William Smith 
colleges in Geneva, N.Y. 
Susan Aldrich Cota '69 
(NUR) of Saxtons River was 
honored by being named 
Vermont School Nurse of 
the Year by the State School 
Nurse's Association. 
Dr. Benjamin VV. Howard 
G'69 (A&S), a teacher at 
Alfred (N.Y.) University, 
won first prize in an interna-
tional poetry competition for 
Stone on Stone. 
Michael]. Krebs '69 (ENG) 
of Hudson, N.H. , is regional 
sales manager for Melcher, 
manufacturer of rugged 
power supplies for harsh 
environments. 
Daniel]. VVard '69 (A&S) 
of Amherst, N.Y. , received 
the Financial Achievement 
A ward from the Government 
Finance Officers Association . 
Rev. Joachim]. Blonski 
'70 (A&S) was ordained a 
Catholic priest for the Dio-
cese of Gallup, N.M. 
Arthur J. Foley Jr. G'70 
(MAX) is executive vice 
president and chief operat-
ing officer at Bess Eaton 
Donut Flour Company in 
Westerly, R.I. 
James A. Lindley '70 
(ENG) is manager at New 
York State Electric & Gas 
Corpo ration/Liberty Division 
in Liberty, N.Y. 
Robert A. Snyder '70 (ESF) 
Eileen Delaplaine-Day 
O'Brien '71 (A&S) is a part-
ner in the law firm of Wein-
berg and Green in 
Baltimore. 
Terrance]. O'Connor 
G'71 (EDU) is executive 
director of the Cardinal She-
han Center in Bridgeport, 
Conn. , and coaches the ew 
Haven Skyhawks. 
Lt. Col. Robert H. Pratt '71 
(SDA) is a personnel officer 
at the Army Reserve Support 
Center in Washington, D.C. 
Ira H. Silverman '71 
(A&S/ NEW) of New York 
City is on the Nassau County 
Sports Commission , the 
advisory board for the 
Eighth Annual American 
Sportscasters Association 
Hall of Fame and Awards 
Dinner, and the advisory 
board of Theatre Arts Pro-
ductions of New York. 
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Peter Covell G'72 (MAN) is James A. Lastowlka '73 Dennis]. Morikawa G'74 FOOTBALL 0 
vice president of branch (A&S) is a partner in the liti- (LAW) of Philadelphia, GAME EVENT S 
administration at Century gation department at MeDer- spoke at a Personnel Law 
Bank in Sarasota, Fla. mott, Will & Emery in Update sponsored by the Several events are planned 
Dr. Mark C. Horowitz '72 Washington, D.C. Council on Education in 
for SU's away games and 
Management. some require advance (A&S) of New Haven, Alan M. Mendelson '73 reservations, as noted 
Conn. , is an associate mem- (NEW), a business reporte r Paul E. Shelton G'74 below. Call the Office of R 
ber of the American Acade- with KCAL-TV in Los Ange- (EDU) is vice president for Alumni Relations at 315-
my of Orthopedic Surgeons. les, won the Golden Mike student affairs at Clemson 443-3258. 
Nancy Hess Klein '72 (HD) A ward for best economic (S.C.) University. Home Games 
reporting from the Radio ·~··· of Evanston, Ill. , is d irector of and TV News Association of ,@>, .. Septem&er4 Ball State marketing for Empeco, a cus- Southern California. --- ··~ September 25 Cincinnati A tom builder and developer. ,.;.-~, ~ Maj. Catherine Newhouse \~ ~.""')~ October 2 Boston College 
Bennett '74 (A&S) assumed \ ("/ October 30 West Virginia 
command of the 18th Space Herbert E. Weisbaum '74 November6 Temple 
Surveillance Squadron at (NEW), a consumer special- Away Games and Events 
Peterson Air Force Base in ist/ anchor at Seattle's KIRO-
Colorado Springs, Colo. TV, is a regular contributor 
September 9 East Carolina N 
to CBS Tbis Morning. Happy Hour 5-7 p.m., cash 
Dr. Bruce W. Dearstyne bar, munchies. Ramada Inn, 
Robert S. McLaughlin '72 G'74 (MAX) of Albany, N.Y. , Alison W. Blackman '75 203 W. Greenville Blvd., (A&S) is a partner at the law is the author of Tbe (A&S) is deputy director of three miles from campus. 
firm of Bond, Schoeneck & Archival Enterprise: Modern the Greater Philadelphia September 18 Texas 
King in Syracuse. Archival Principles, Prac- Economic Development Fajita Fest two-and-a-half G 
Mark R. Perkell G'72 tices, and Management 
Coalition. hours before kickoff, $12 
(LAW) of Burlington, Vt. , is Techniques (American Edward L. Conaty Jr. '75 per adult and $6 per child under 12. Includes pom 
general counsel and director Library Association). (A&S) of Greenville, R.I. , pom. Thompson Confer-
of external affairs for Long authored a book of poems, ence Center on campus, 
Distance North. ~~~· Rosescapes (Vantage Press). walking distance to stadi-' c f ' um. Reservations required. E Dr. Leslie]. Pollard G'72 I I t 1 Paul]. Dougherty '75 
(MAX) was named the Fuller l 4 (NEW) teaches a multimedia October 16 Pittsburgh 
E. Callaway Professor of His- J~~~) course for the Professional Brunch/lunch buffet two-
tory at Paine College in --:~ Video Training Program at and-a-half hours before Augusta, Ga. - t..=:::: the Borough of Manhattan kickoff, $14 per adult and ~-;:? $7 per child under 12. 
Melody Howard Ritt '72 
Community College in New Includes pom pom. William 
(A&S/NEW) is publications Denise A. Durvett '74 (HD) York City. Pitt Union on campus, 
coordinator for the Nepon- is mortgage officer at Joseph R. Insel '75 walking distance to stadi-
set Valley Health System in Threshold Mortgage Compa- (UC/MAN) is an associate um. Reservations required. 
Norwood , Mass. ny in Westport, Conn. dean for enrollment man- October 23 Miami 
agement and college rela- Brunch/ lunch two-and-a-
Jason]. Israel '73 (MAN) Susan M. Kawalerski '74 tions at the State University half hours before kickoff, 
of Miami is executive vice (NEW) is news director at of New York College at $15 per adult and $7.50 per p 
president of operations for WCIX-TV in Miami. Morrisville . child under 12. Includes 
the American Bankers Life Dr. William]. Kermis 
pom pom. Tent outside 
Assurance Company and the Thomas I. Klinkowstein Orange Bowl, walking dis-
American Bankers Insurance G'74 (EDU) is associate vice G'75 (NEW) of New York ranee to stadium. Reserva-
Company. president for academic City gave a presentation at tions required. 
affairs and dean of the Graci-
uate School of Southweste rn 
the Seattle College Art Asso- November 13 Virginia Tech E 
ciation conference. Brunch/ lunch two-and-a-
Oklahoma State University half hours before kickoff, 
in Weatherford . Winslow Charles Kosior pay as you go. Donaldson 
Stephen F. Mayer '74 (ESF) '75 (ARC) of New York City Brown Center on Virginia is a project manager for Tech campus, walking dis-
is operations manager of the exterior design for the ranee to stadium. 
Peace Bridge Authority in Rock 'n ' Roll Hall of Fame November26 A Buffalo, N.Y. in Cleveland. Rutgers at Giants Stadium in East 
Maureen Pilato Lamb G'73 Lawrence D. McLaughlin Frederick]. Ross Ill '75 Rutherford, N.J. No Office (LAW) of Rocheste r, N.Y., is G'74 (CIS) is operation man- (ARC) is vice president of of Alumni Relations event, 
a member of the American ager of IBM Application but other groups are plan-investment properties for College of Real Estate Solutions Manufacturing Ser- Bryant & Associates in 
ning parties. 
Lawyers. vices in Charlotte, N.C. Atlanta . L 
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0 John M. Shaker '75 (NEW) Neil E. Wilson '77 (A&S) is Lt. Cmdr. Carol Crowther Sandra]ansak Doran G'81 
is senior vice president/ director of career services at O'Hagan '79 (A&S) is com- (LAW) is vice president and 
licensing at BMI Media Rela- New England College in manding officer of a SIMA general counsel for Shaw's 
tions in New York City. Henniker, N.H. Norfolk detachment in Supermarkets in East Bridge-
Dr. Paul C. Stomper '75 David U. Yaspan '77 
Woodbridge, Va. water, Mass. 
R (A&S) of Buffalo, N.Y. , (MAN) was the 1992 leading Sean C. O'Keefe G'79 Gregory A. Goldstein '81 
wrote The Cancer-Imaging broker at Grubb & Ellis in (MAX) of Arlington, Va., is (MAN) is a partner at the 
Manual, a guide to modern New York City. on the board of directors at accounting firm of Skiwer-
cancer diagnostic radiology. General Kinetics and a facul- sky, Alpert & Bressler in Edi-
David G. Edelstein '78 ty member at Pennsylvania son, N.J. He and his wife 
Thomas R. Turnbull '75 (CIS) has been named vice State University. Wendy had adaughter, (NEW) is marketing direc- president of information Rachel Sarah. 
A tor/assistant general manag- management at Zimmer, a 
er of the Daily News in division of Bristol-Myers Peter A. Osborne '81 
Batavia, N.Y. Squibb in Warsaw , Ind. (NEW) is vice p resident for 
media relations at MBNA Susan Wolstenholme G'75 Peter S. Hawes '78 (NEW) America in Newark, Del. (A&S) of Auburn, N.Y., owns Blue Herron Commu-
wrote Gothic (Re)Visions: nications in Litchfield , Conn. N Writing Women as Readers 
(State University of New Gale Horton-Gay '78 David R. Pierce '79 (ENG) 
York Press). (NEW) is senior vice presi- is a partner in the law firm 
dent and principal of Lind & of Lindabury McCormick & • • John G. Clemons Jr. '76 Associates, a public relations Estabrook in Westfield, N.J. Phyllis D. Taylor G'81 (NEW) is vice president for 
and communications compa- (LAW) is general counsel at 
G communications at the Joint ny in Atlanta. the New York State Environ-Center for Political and Eco- mental Facilities Corp. in 
nomic Studies in Washing- Theodore S. Smith '78 Albany, N.Y. 
ton, D.C. (ARC/MAN) is a partner at Alana Kaplan Brody '82 
the law firm of Shanley & (MAN) is director of market-
Fisher in Morristown, N.J. ing at the Franklin Medical 
E Brian Smucker G'78 George F. Bellows G'80 Center in Greenfield , Mass. 
(NEW) is serving a three- (MAN) is a partner at the Peter A. Fillat III '82 (ARC) 
year assignment with the law firm of Jaeckle, Fle is- of Baltimore received a cita-
Mennonite Central Commit- chmann and Mugel in Buffa- tion for architectural design 
Paula]. Davis '76 (HD) tee as a SELFHELP craft 
lo, N.Y. from Progressive Architec-
store starter in various cities ture for an affordable hous-heads the marketing pro- Michael W. Edwards G'80 
gram for the National 
across the United States. (EDU) is executive director ing project in Pittsburgh. 
Benevolent Association of Dr. AntonetteJames of athletic and recreational Jose I. Irizarry G'82 (EDU) 
the Christian Church in St. Cleveland G'79 (EDU) is facilities at Georgia Institute is the president and founder 
Louis. dean of academic affairs at of Technology in Atlanta. of International Health Pro-
Susan Klemens '76 Herkimer (N.Y.) County Karen Heiko-Wong '80 motion Associates, a con-
p (A&S/ NEW) of Alexandria, Community College. (UC/ VP A) of Boston and her suiting/ management group 
Va., owns a photography ].James Mancuso '79 husband Dennis had their in San Juan, Puerto Rico. 
business specializing in cor- (A&S) of Albany, N.Y., won first child, Elizabeth Laurena 
porate and public affairs a 1993 Melvil Dewey Fel- Wong. 
coverage. lowship from the New York John M. ]arnot '80 ( EW) 
Donald W. Gohmert G'77 Library Association. is director of marketing ser-
E (MAX) of Pinewell, La., is vices at Combined Insurance 
state conservationist and Company of America in 
directs the operations of the Albany, N.Y. Deborah Haller Karalunas 
United States Department of Carol Shea-Duggan '80 G'82 (LAW) is a partner at 
Agriculture Soil Conserva- (HD/ NEW) is assistant vice the law firm of Bond, Schoe-
tion Service for the state. president of the education neck & King in Syracuse. 
A John]. Kazanjian '77 loan department at Fleet R. Jerrold Melville G'82 Sybil M. Montgomery '79 Bank in Syracuse. (A&S) of New Hartford, (A&S/ NEW) of Hancock, (SW) of Helmuth, N.Y. , is a 
N.Y. , is president of the N.H., has written Nature's Dana Cooke '81 (A&S/ member of the Housing 
Association of Towns of the Everyday Mysteries: A Field NEW) is publications man- Task Force for the Interna-
State of New York. Guide to the World in Your ager at State University of tiona! Association of Psy-
Backyard. New York Health Science chosocial Rehabilitation L Center in Syracuse. Services. 
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Beth S. Perlman '82 (MAN) Glen F. Sutherland '83 Leslie M. Goldstein '85 HOMECOMING 0 
is the data processing man- (NEW) is an associate at the (EDU) married Barry D. AWARD WINNERS 
ager/systems development law firm of Cushing & Dolan Roos. They live in London-
department at Kidder in Boston. derry, N.H. Several people will 
Peabody in New York City. Scott A. Bloor G'84 (MAN) Chester D. Lasell '85 (VP A) receive awards for out-
Roy Z. Rotenberg '82 is chairman of the Chamber joined Sharon Merrill Associ- standing service to the 
(MAN) is a partner in the of Commerce in Corning, ates in Boston as account University during Home- R 
law firm of Chamberlain N.Y. executive for corporate com- coming Weekend. 
D'Amanda Oppenheimer in Charles F. D'Aprix G'84 munications and investor Alumni A wards will go to Rochester, N.Y. (NEW) is executive director relations programs. Barbara Jacobson Johnson 
Dr. Rebecca M. Salokar of Quincy 2000, a public- Kirk M. Lewis G'85 (LAW) '71, Craig Johnson '71, and 
G'82 (MAX) of Miami, wrote private partnership formed is a partner at the law firm Dr. Luke LaPorta '48, G'50, G'62. The Outstanding A The Solicitor General: The to attract businesses to of DeGraff, Foy, Holt-Harris 
Politics of Law (Temple Uni- Quincy, Mass. and Mealey in Albany, N.Y. Young Alumni Award will 
versity Press). be presented to Robert B. Robert}. Foresti G'84 
-
Porter II '86. The Outstand-
Michael M. Solondz '82 (A&S) received his second 
-
ing Teacher Award will be 
(MAN) of Howell, N.J. , was master's degree and teaches given to Professor Sharon 
honored as 1992 Builder of eanh sciences in Central Hollenback. N 
the Year by the New Jersey Square, N.Y. Barbara and Craig John-
Shore Builders Association. Kathy D. Gray-Siracusa son of Tonawanda, New 
'84 (UC/ NUR) is director of Claudia Tashjian '85 (HD) York, are both officers of 
oncology at St. Francis Med- married Guido Rodriguez. the University's Western 
ical Center in Trenton, N.J. They live in New York City. New York Alumni Club. Craig is an educational G 
Agnes Hoey Jarvis G'84 William}. Tevlin ill '85 administrator at Roswell 
(IST) is a software consul- (A&S) is life manager for Park Cancer Institute. He 
tant for the academic com- Harleysville (Penn.) Life and Barbara both devote 
p uting department at St. Insurance Company. many hours to community 
Bernard}. Tarver '82 Lawrence University in Can- PeterS. Wood G'85 (MAX) activities. (NEW) of Albany, N.Y. , ton, N.Y. of Washington, D.C., re- Dr. Luke LaPorta is the E starred in To Kill a Mocking-
Harris Nydick '84 ceived a Meritorious Honor 
University's director of 
bird, presented by the New A ward for his work as development for Central 
York State Theater Institute. (MAN/ NEW) of North Cald-
administrative counselor at New York. Long involved well, N.J., and his wife, 
the American Embassy in with athletics for young Deborah Cary Wright '82 Carol, had their second 
(ENG) is the superintendent child, Philip Samuel. Bamako, Mali. people, he is president of the National Little League 
of planning, purchasing, and 
Jeffrey L. Rocha '84 (MAN) Maj. Mary Crowley and a member of the parts for McKee Foods Cor-
is a principal at the account- Feltault G'86 (NEW) is sta- Greater Syracuse Spotts Hall poration in Stuarts Draft, Va. 
ing firm of Urbach Kahn & tioned at Williams Air Force of Fame. 
Elizabeth H. Goodman '83 Werlin in Los Angeles. Base in Phoenix. Robert B. Porter II of 
(NEW) married Robert T. 
Susan H. Schechter '84 Dr. Michael A. Illovsky '86 
Seneca Nation, New York, is 
Gorman '84 (ENG). They (A&S/ NEW) married Roland (A&S) is completing an the first attorney general for p live in Madison, N.J. internship with the United the Seneca Nation of Indi-D. Meisner. They live in ans Depanment of Justice. 
Raymond Grassman '83 DeSoto, Texas. States Navy in San Diego. He provides counsel to 
(UC/MAN) is plant manager Bonnie L. Meyers '86 Nation legislative, executive, 
at Reynolds & Reynolds (EDU) is director of the and judicial officers and 
Company in Celina, Ohio. head injury unit at Crotched facilitates developing the 
Sean McGee '83 (NEW) is Mountain Rehabilitation Nation's legal and judicial E 
fashion director at Manner Center in Greenfield, N.H. systems. 
Vogue/Conde Nast Verlag in Richard R. Simons G'84 Amal E. Morcos '86 (A&S) Professor Sharon Hollen-
Munich , Germany. (EDU) earned a doctorate in is acting director of commu- back heads the unclergradu-
environmental and evolu-
nications for the United ate television-radio-film 
Stuart}. Saginor '83 tionary biology from the Negro College Fund in New writing sequence in the S.I. (NEW) is director of sports University of Southwestern York City. Newhouse School of Public A 
sales for SponsRadio WEEI Louisiana at Lafayette . Communications and spe-
in Boston. Scott A. Bortoff '85 (ENG) Gary J. Nagelhout G'86 cializes in teaching dramatic 
Karen L. Schaefer G'83 of Toronto completed his 
(ENG) is senior engineer in writing for television and 
chip architecture and prod- film. She is known as a (LAW) is hearing examiner doctorate in electrical engi- uct design at IBM in East charismatic and inspiring 
in the Sullivan County Fami- neering at the University of Fishkill, N.Y. teacher. 
ly Court in Monticello, N.Y. Illino is. L 
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Nancy W. Reese G'86 
(ENG) is a project develop-
ment manager at GE 
Research and Development 
Center in Schenectady, N.Y. 
Sharon Dattilo Robinson 
'86 (ENG) is senior project 
engineer at Blasland & 
Bouck Engineers in White 
Plains, N.Y. 
Scott H. Russell '86 (A&S) 
of Syracuse is on the board 
of directors of the March of 
Dimes Central Northern 
New York chapter. 
Thomas A. Stock '86 (VP A) 
is a freelance photographer 
in Saratoga Springs, N.Y. 
Paul D. Watson '86 (A&S) 
is a certified industrial 
hygienist with West Valley 
(N.Y.) Nuclear Services. 
Alicia L. Kennedy G'87 
(MAN) is marketing consul-
tant for the Durable Busi-
ness Unit of King-Casey in 
New Canaan, Conn. 
Barbara DeBottis Krusko 
'87 (A&S/EDU) and hus-
band Marc Krusko '87 
(MAN) of Yonkers, N.Y. , 
had a daughter, Shannon 
Elizabeth. 
Neil W. Siegel '87 (NEW) is 
an associate at the law firm 
of Carr, Feneli and Carbone 
in Mayfield Heights, Ohio. 
Janeane Bernstein '88 
(EDU) of Boulder, Colo. , 
started a consulting business 
and is completing her doc-
torate at Boston University 
in educational media and 
technology. 
Pamela L. Cross '88 (HD) 
is store manager of Talbots 
in Ithaca, N.Y. 
David M. DeVries '88 
(VPA) of Wayne, N.J., was 
nominated for a Dove 
Award by the Gospel Music 
Association for his illustra-
tions on the cover of One 
Big Sky, recorded by the 
heavy metal band Novella. 
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Kimberly A. Fabio '88 
(VP A) is a senior designer of 
footwear for Keds Corpora-
tion in Cambridge, Mass . 
Garard D. Grannell '88 
(MAN) is Northeast district 
sales manager for John V. 
Carr & Son of Detroit. 
Richard C. Van Donsel 
G'88 (LAW) of Cortland, 
N.Y., is on the Association 
of Community College 
Trustees Public Policy Com-
mittee. 
Michelle S. Wawrzaszck 
'88 (NEW) married W. 
Michael McGrath. She is a 
publications project manager 
at Syracuse University. 
Dr. Gilbert A. Weinstein 
G'88 (A&S) of Birmingham, 
Ala. , is a visiting scholar this 
year at the Institute for 
Advanced Study at Princeton 
University. 
Robert]. Zeitlinger G'88 
(NEW) is account supervisor 
at Kahn Communications 
Group in New York City. 
Mark L. DellaValle G'89 
(LAW) of West Haven, 
Conn. , formed a law part-
nership, DellaValle & 
Gilbride. 
Kristen M. Hardy '89 
(VP A) is studying for a mas-
ter of fine arts degree in 
drama at UCLA. 
Todd Klenk-Theroux '89 
(A&S) is laboratory and 
training coordinator at Crite-
rion Laboratories in Ben-
salem, Penn. 
C. Paul Liberatore G'89 
(EDU) of Greene, N.Y. , is an 






This year's Homecoming Weekend, October 29 to 31, 
features a full schedule of exciting events. Life on campus 
is at its liveliest in the fall and you'll love being patt of it. 
Here are the events you can look forward to. 
ALL WEEKEND 
* Office of Alumni Relations 
Hospitality Tables. Schine 
Student Center and Sheraton 
University Inn. Complete 
program booklets detailing 
times and locations of all 
events will be available. 
FOOTBALL GAME 
TICKETS 
Order your own tickets for 
the West Virginia game at 
$18 each. Carrier Dome Tick-
et Office, Syracuse Universi-
ty, Syracuse, NY 13244, 
315-443-2121. 
• Class of 1988 and Other 
Young Alumni Reunion. 
Check in at your class hospi-
tality table in the Schine Atri-
um. Young alumni from 
other classes should write or 
call the Alumni Relations 
Office, 820 Comstock Ave-
nue, Syracuse NY 13244, 
315-443-3516. Weekend 
plans include: 
Welcome-Back Bash at 
Faegan's Pub. Meet at the 
bar. Friday, 5:30 p.m. 
Pregame Tailgate Party at 
Shaffer Art Building Galle-
ria (weather permitting, on 
the Quad). 
Prime parking on Saturday, 
first-come , first-served. 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Adopt-a-Stu-
dent Program . Spend the 
day with a current student: 
go to a class, lunch at Schine 
(student's lunch is free), tour 
campus, and visit Chancellor 
Kenneth A. Shaw. NUMBER 
LIMITED; REQUIRES RESER-
VATION (use form, page 57). 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Two-Track 
Educational Program. 
Choose a seminar to help 
you succeed in your career 
or enrich your personal life. 
REQUIRES RESERVATION 
(use fonn on page 57). 
Track !- Career Networking. 
Schine Student Center, sec-
ond floor. 
9-10 a.m. Resume writing, 
interviewing tips, how to 
succeed in the job search. 
10-11 a.m. Career network-
ing and mentoring tips. 
2-3 p .m. Networking. 
3-4 p.m. Interactive discus-
sion: Putting Your Career 
Plans in Perspective. 
Track IT Cultural/Education-
al Perspectives 
10-11 a.m. Architectural 
walking tour of campus, 
led by Dr. Hmvey Kaiser, 
senior vice president for 
facilities administration. 
2-4 p.m. Wine-tasting semi-
nar. Professor Brad Beran, 
nutrition expeit from the 
College for Human Devel-
opment, discusses New 
York State wines and 
foods that complement 
them. All Track I paitici-
pants may attend at the 
conclusion of that semi-
nar. Faculty Center. 
Noon School of Manage-
ment Luncheon. Special 
mailing being sent. 
1-4 p.m. College of Nursing 
Celebration. Marking 50 
years of nursing leadership. 
2-4 p .m. Campus Tours. 
Meet at Hospitality Table at 
the Schine Student Center. 
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2-5 p.m. Deans' Offices and 
Departnlent Open Houses. 
Listing at Hospitality Tables. 
4-6 p.m. School of Infor-
mation Studies Reception. 
Alumni Association annual 
meeting. 4-212 Center for 
Science and Technology. 
5:30 p.m. Annual Home-
coming Parade. From Sims 
Hall to the Quad. 
5:45 p.m. Jewish Sabbath 
Services. Hendricks Chapel. 
Dinner following services, 
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED. 
Dinner at Noble Room, Hen-
dricks Chapel, call 315-443-
2904. Or dinner at 6 p.m. at 
Chabad House, 825 Ostrom 
Avenue, call 315-424-0363. 
8 p.m. An Evening at the 
Theater. See Syracuse 
Stage's If We Are Women 
($23 each), a witty, sophisti-
cated new play; or the drama 
department's A Day in Holly-
wood, A Night in the Ukraine 
($13 each), a musical come-
dy. Special group rates are 
available. Later join Tazewell 
Thompson, Syracuse Stage 
artistic director, for a wine 
and cheese reception. Regent 
Theatre Complex. 
Other Friday Activities 
• Belfer Audio Laboratory and 
Archive automated self-tours. 
• All libraries, SU Bookstore, 
and Schine Student Center 
Dining open all day. 
• Sorority and Fraternity open 
houses. 
Saturday, October 30 
10 a.m.-Noon Daily Orange 
90th Anniversary Conti-
nental Breakfast. Faculty 
Center. Special mailing is 
being sent. 
10 a.m.-Noon Great Chili 
Cookoff. Great recipes pre-
pared by SU deans and fac-
ulty members. $2 per person 
donation benefits SU scholar-
ships. Hospitality Tent on the 
Quad (or Archbold Gym). 
10 a.m.-Noon School of 
Management Pregame 
Party. School of Manage-
ment lawn .. 
1 p.m. SU-West Virginia. 
Alumni Band and Orange 
Girls will perform with the 
Marching Band at halftime. 
Special mailing to alumni 
band members and cheer-
leaders. Carrier Dome. 
During Halftime Annual 
Alumni Awards Presenta-
tion. Chancellor Kenneth A. 
Shaw honors alumni and a 
faculty member for distin-
guished service to SU. 
Other Saturday 
Campus Activities 
• Mini-Concert. By VP A stu-
dents. 1 p.m., Crouse College 
Auditorium. 
*Campus Art Galleries. Open 
all day for browsing. 
*All libraries, SU Bookstore, 
and Schine Student Center 
Dining open all day. 
Sunday, October 31 
9:30 a.m. Roman Catholic 
Mass. Alibrandi Center. 
9:30 a.m. Hendricks Chapel 
Homecoming Choir 
Rehearsal. Hendricks Chapel. 




11 a.m. Hendricks Chapel 
Services. 
PLUS ... 
• Former Marching Band 
members, Orange Girls, and 
Drum Majors and Majorettes/ 
Contact Ron and Debbie 
Meinking Lombard '81 at 
9448 Hawkeye Drive, Brew-
erton, NY 13029, 315-676-
7276. 
• Alumni Cheerleaders/ Con-
tact Linda Bell at 960 West-
cott Street, Syracuse, NY 
13210, 315-475-9748. 
*Former Homecoming 
Queens and Kings/ Ride in 
the parade Friday night and 
see old friends once again. 
• University A mbulancei This 
is the 20th anniversary of 
University Ambulance and 
features a variety of events. 
Watch for a special mailing 
or contact University Ambu-
lance at 315-443-4566. 
Air Travel 
Via US Air. For special con-
vention rates, call Drumlins 
Travel and identify yourself 
as an alumnus attending 
Homecoming Weekend. Mon-
day through Friday from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturday from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. (EST), at 
1-800-866-4556. 
Hotel Accommodations 
First-come, first-served basis. 
Make reservations directly 
with the hotel and identify 
yourself as an alumnus 
attending Homecoming 
Weekend. 
Genesee Inn Executive 
Quarters. 1060 East Genesee 
Street, Syracuse, NY 13210, 1-
800-365-HOME, or 315-476-
4212, fax 315-471-4663. 
Holiday Inn University 
Area. 701 East Genesee 
Street, Syracuse, NY 13210, 1-
800-465-4329 or 315-474-7251. 
Hotels at Syracuse Square. 
500 South Warren Street, Syra-
cuse, NY 13202, 315-471-7300 
or 315-422-5121, fax 315-422-
3440. 
Sheraton University Inn. 
801 University Avenue, Syra-
cuse, NY 13210, 1-800-325-
3535 or 315-475-3000. 
r-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, 
' ' 
: HOMECOMING EVENTS RESERVATI ON FORM !: 
YES, I want to be a part of the activities on Friday, October 29, 1993. 
_ Adopt-a-Student Two-Track Educational Program 
_ Track L· Career Networking 
_ Track II: Cultural/Educational Perspectives 
Syracuse Stage tickets: _tickets @ $23 $ enclosed 
Drama Department tickets: _tickets@ $13 $ enclosed 
Make checks payable to Syracuse University. 
Name __________________________________________________________________ __ 
Class Year ______________________________________________________________ __ 
Address ________________________________________________________________ __ 
City/ State/Zip-------------------------------------------------------
Phone (work) _____ ________ Phone (home) ___________ _ 
: Expected Time of Arrival on Campus ________ _ 
' 
' i Where Staying in Syracuse and Phone-----------------------
: Mail to Homecoming Events Reservations, Syracuse University, Alumni Relations Office, 820 
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0 John M. Mandyck '89 Marjorie}. Bergman '91 DEATHS son, Fred C. Kaffer, Thelma 
Shepard Kuhl, Mildred Ship-(A&S) is manager of govern- (NEW) is a television assis- Ben Schwartzwalder pers Little, Anna E. Matis, ment affairs at Carrier Cor- tant at Creative Artists (1909-93). Although not an Jessica Morris Morgan, Dr. poration in Syracuse. Agency in Beverly Hills, Cal. 
alumnus of Syracuse Univer- Alexis J. Panshin, Edward M. KarlJ.M. Martin '89 (VPA) sity, Floyd "Ben" Schwartz- Skelton, Emma A. Westfall, 
walder will be remembered Joseph M. Woodcock R belongs to the Los Angeles by thousands of SU gradu- 1928 Rev. William D. Bigart set designers and model 
ates as the football coach Jr. , Pauline Kendall Burrill, makers union. He is a 
who led SU to 22 consecu- Bessie Mae Everts, Charles J. designer on SeaQuest, a new 
tive winning seasons and its Fiandaca, Merle L. Giles, television series. 
only national championship Carleton Z. Hanor, Dorothy Jeffrey L. Mose G'89 in 1959. Schwartzwalder Stark Kenney, Albert E. A (NEW) is director of devel- JeffreyW. Eason '91 (VPA) coached at the University Kuhn, Phyllis Horowitz Lod-opment for the Pride of Bal- exhibited abstract o il-on- from 1949 until 1973. He der, Catherine Shanahan timore II, responsible for wood and oil-on-canvas died in April 1993. Lott, Dorothea Berkman securing funding to support paintings at Sunprint Cafe 1914 Viola Parker Fuess, Soule, Doris Warner the ship's mission as a good- and Gallery in Madison, Wis. Ruth Adams McDowell Stafford, Dr. Aurelio Tio, will ambassador. 
Adrienne Griffith '91 1918 Isa Leworthy Jenison, Harriett Haith Young Charlotte More Meloney, 1929 Richard R. Atkinson, N Ellen L. Salsberg G'89 (NEW) is an account execu- Lucy Fisher Powell Lou L. Burton, Anthony (NEW) is assistant director tive at the public re lations 1919 Phoebe Brooks Otto, Caporossi, Anne Cramer of the New York chapter of firm De Petra & Associates Clifford H. Wise Clary, George M. Deyoe Jr. , the National Federation of in Minneapolis. 1920 Leah Dorothy Halbert, Mertice Maltby Gifford, Independent Business in Haden A. Land G'91 (CIS) Anna Youmans Johnson, Dorothy Wolf Goldkrand, Albany, N.Y. is an advisory programmer/ Marjorie A. Obenauer, Eula Thomas F. Jeary Sr., John E. G Nicholas}. Signorelli '89 analyst at IBM-ASIC in Atwater Schoch Laidlaw, Isobel Allison (UC/ ARC) joined the archi- Portsmouth, England. 1921 Sara Liddell Bierbrier, Roberts McKnight, Maxine tectural staff at Ashley Marion L. Corfield, Mary C. B. Morgan McGraw Architects in Syra- Steven R. Latham '91 Costello, Henriette Knapp 1930 Ida C. Aginsky, Eliza-(NEW) is account executive LaFleur, Elwood W. Riel, beth Cook Anderson, Leona 
cuse. 
at Braun Ketchum Public 
Elsie B. Watson Kanengiser Belford, Cather-E Relations in Los Angeles. 1922 Inez Kennedy Crowe, ine F. Conboy, Victor R. Susan M. Tontarski G'91 Alice Burns Siebert, Joseph Knop, Mildred Gronfine (SW) is regional services A. Zimmerman Solomon 
representative at the Conifer 1923 Zilpha A. Bowers, M. 1931 Eloise M. Bates, Park regional office in Caroline Overton, Sterling E. Richard W. Carver, Betty Sheryl E. Craig '90 (NEW) Camillus, N.Y. Parker, Beulah M. Phelps, Earle Copeland, Catharine and Jeffery N. Hirschberg Mercer V. White Jr. Louise Kinback Dains, Mar-G'90 (NEW) started the Cameron}. Heffernan '92 1924 Wayne D. Bird, Esther jorie D. Goodrich, Isabel Future of Hollywood , a (A&S/NEW) is the editorial Armitage Briggs, Dr. William Kemp Hunt, Everett E. Katz, show business networking assistant/education and pub- V. Cavanagh, Mabel Henton Eleanor Peck Loucks, Grace group. Craig oversees enter- lication division for the Soci- Cross, Dr. Ray R. Hirt, Celia Baker Mattison, Catherine tainment publicity and mar- ety of Consumer Affairs Bearss Holzwarth, Frederick Carey Noble, Doris B. Price, p keting at M. Craig and Professionals in Alexandria, w. Mahley, E. Norma Lois Reynolds Weingarten Associates in Tarzana, Cal. Va. Dempsey Manwaring, Frank 1932 Helen M. Darrone, Hirschberg writes screen- Michael Kuczkowski '92 A. Roberts, Eleanor Baltz Seward B. Dodge, William L. plays. (NEW) joined the Daily Star Stone, Louise McKay Waldorf Griffith, Brother Arthur L. 
news staff in Oneonta, N.Y. 1925 Rev. Lullus D. Bell , Helfer, Sidney Jacobs, Charles F. Brannock, Mar- Dorothy Shiffler Lantz, E garet Ellithorp Darrin, George Mollenhauer, Helen Edward R. Durst, Ruth Davis Heinemann Poole , Ida-Rhea Hoffman, Elizabeth Smith Rubin, Justin N. Siegel, Newlove Estelle Shulman Solomon, 1926 John P. Burns, Francis Vivian Whipple Stewart Julie K. Ferer '90 (NEW) is 0. Christian, Louis A. Clark, 1933 Helen Marsden Joseph B. Cowan, Virginia Barkley, PaulL. Brooks, A a junior account executive at Smith Curley, Helen R. Howard M. Canfield, There-Schneider & Associates in James J. Pertusi '92 (ARC) Devendorf, Gertrude Buck-
sa A. Doyle, Dorothy Boston. joined the architectural firm ingham Ferriss, Anna May BeUmer Edgerton, Warren Katherine A. Bell '91 of WPG Associates in New Palmer Fields G. Farrington, Marjorie Hen-(VP A) is assistant director of York City. 1927 Joseph L. Frascati, drickson Gemmill, Roy M. the annual fund at Siena Arwin A. HamrnJr., Malcolm Hamlin, Aileen MacFarland 1 College in Loudonville, N.Y. E. Hirschey, Hugh B. John-
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Hayes, Nan Levy Milstein, Hildenbrand, Dr. G. Ralph McLusky, Thomas F. Messe, Henry Wagner 0 
Hugh M. Mulford, Dr. Philip Smith, Elinor]. Sullivan Stanley L. Riehlman, 1961 Mary VanAlystyne 
S. Rudolph, Ruth Osterberg 1941 Paul F. Burns, Thomas Romaine Rodgers, Clark H. Clark, Dr. Albert T. Skinner 
Stewart, Albert Wertheimer 0. Condit-Smith, James D. Rumsey 1962 Ralph C. Antrim Jr. , 
1934 Elizabeth Maxson Cen- Curtin, Mary Sime Gillens, 1950 Frederick A. Beise, Harun Arrasjid, David K. 
ter, M. Dudley Cosad , Louis Inez Rubin Goldsmith, Carl- Lawrence Bernard, Daniel F. Clark 
Gassell, Kathleen Earthen ton ]. Jackson, Carl W. Campbell, John F. Castle, 1963 Anne Manning Arago- R 
Gorman, Virginia F. Hanlon , Jones, Carter S. Knight, Dr. Don Gipson Crounse, Lora ni, Patrick]. Fiore , John R. 
Alice Virginia Cole Hardesty, Tilden M. Prowda, R. Sulzle Flanagan, Gregory Shatz, 
Mary K. Heid, Frank A. Lawrence Scoville, Ruth F.A. Gualtieri, John]. Heron 1964 John F. Allen , Dr. John 
Hoar, George ]. Korycinski, Horton Senesy, Barbara Jr. , Edward C. Herron, David A. Callen , John B. Reed 
Mary Margaret Farmer Ellithorpe Silliman E. Klonick, Lillian M. Kowal- 1965 Gerald P. Houle, 
McAfee, Josephine Whitaker 1942 A. Edward Abelson, ski, Thomas A. Markert, Dorothy ]. Truran A Meissner, Carlton R. Nau- Harriett Whitney Borchers, Robert K. Murchie, Philip ]. 1966 Joseph V. Riley, Hans 
mann, Oliver B. Paine, Clifton ]. Cook Sr. , William Rossello , Estelle Dupont Von Brockdorff 
Stephen V. Ralph, Eleanor H. Damon, Dr. William C. Suits, Arnold H. Tenney, 1967 Gerry Means Bradley, 
Dewitt Rich, Leland B. Doust, Carl Harry Gus- Herbert G. Williams Jr. , ]. Bruce Geiger, Russell G. 
Seifert, John L. Simone Sr. , tavson, Dr. John Benton Harold H. Yassky, Raymond Schroeder Jr. 
Maurine E. Whitehead Pike, Leon M. Rothman C. Youmans Jr. 1968 James A. Coon, M. 
1935 Edwin H. Bahn, 1943 Rev. A. Allison Childs, 1951 John A. Burgess, Bruce David Merchant, Dr. Robert N 
George M. Bell Jr. , Mary Doris Kelly Cohn, Jean M. B. Campbell, Chi L. Chen, F. Wallenberg 
Neal Burmaster, Nicholas P. Driscoll, Robert H. Foster, William]. Kustas, Elizabeth 1969 Florence Zinkofsky 
DiNunzio , Alton U. Robert L. Hackney, Bertha Rose Coyne Lacovara, Ria boy 
Farnsworth, Dr. Samuel T. Cowan Mayes, Anthony R. William B. Lyon, Dorothy 1970 Susanne MacLean 
Killian, Dr. John]. McGraw Paratore, Richard R. Ransom, Kes Ross, Anne Millett Boone, Dr. Gary W. Britton, 
Jr., Dorothy Donnelly Anna McGinnis Short, Vir- Schmitt, F. Douglas Tillett Leslie Alexson Watts G 
Munro, James W. Rader, Dr. ginia Terry Timberlake, Mil- 1952 Joan Rosenstrauch 1971 Robert R. Boucher, 
Marcus S. Richards Jr. , Clara ton]. Upcraft Baum, Robert L. Dawes, Reginald D. Eno , Ann Pass 
]. Webber 1944 Elizabeth M. Baldwin, Donald P. Finnegan, Medora Gourley, Robert L. Hobson 
1936 John E. Berry, Richard Muriel Berment Boris, Hicks M. MacLaren , Jerome I. Mey- 1972 Janet M. Amrose, Brian 
L. Born, Thomas M. Cook, B. Dow, Edward N .. Hurd, ers, John M. Muir, Donald]. T. DeGregorio, Robert H. 
Rosaline R. Messina, Barbara Geraldine Turner Johns, Oppenheimer Ellis, John L. Frascella Jr. , E 
Kilcoyne Sheridan, Gladys Donald W. Koretz 1953 Blanche Wing Dono- Edith Wichnee Fried, 
Baldwin Tubbs 1945 Charles H. Bark Jr. , hue , Col. Albert A. Matayas, Stephen]. Hammer, Dr. 
1937 Margaret Alexander, Ruth M. Brooker, James H. Sidney Rigaud, Frank]. Thomas M. Martin, Stephen 
Doris Gillett Crego, Jack M. Carruthers, Wilma L. John- Rindenello W. Smith III, David F. Trad 
Duro, Walter W. Hill, Robert son, Sylvia Salutsky Okun, 1954 Donald]. Bundy, Alice 1973 Alice Grover Faber 
M. Hoffman, Dr. Stuart B. Richard D. Spier, Virginia Paltz Getman, Suzanne Lavi- 1974 John C. Crammond , 
Marks, Dr. Shannon Slack Vosler gne Guarrera, Lockton Park, Susan Paulison Pitts, Diane 
McCune, Charles E. O'Dell, 1946 Joyce Peckham Card , Richard F. Pugh Sr. Teich Zdenek 
Louis A. Riccelli, William]. Jean Rennacker Cowin, 1955 Ray L. Bale , Michael P. 1975 David M. Lamar, Mary 
Robinson , Dr. John Simon- Speros Dellas, Joan deSar- Flanagan , Earle A. Goodrich, E. Manion, Susan Darrow 
aitis, Archibald M. Thomson don Glass, Stanley B. Reid Francis L. Gorman Jr. Hussar Randall 
Jr. , John F. Walrath 1947 Dr. Merrill C. Beyer! , 1956 Dr. Earl F. Soper, Gary 1976 James P. Patnode p 
1938 Edyth Patricia Fuller William N. Borg, Marion A. Wolfanger 1977 John T. Quigley 
Currier, August DeProsper, Bacon Burdewik, Dr. 1957 Dr. William F. John- 1979 Scott T. Ross 
Marjorie M. Hennessey, Lois Stephen G. Clarke, Jane ston, Betsy Knapp , Margaret 1980 Jane E. Bair, Grace 
Bodley Hickson , Frederick Moscov Elitzer, Ruth Hunt Brown McLendon, Richard Orrock Witting 
M. Hunt, Barbara S. Gaynor, O 'Delia C. Schiller, E. Rodman, Rosalie Bomze 1981 Joseph F. O'Donnell II 
Nicholoy, Lester A. Rowe Jr. , Henry C. Suominen Sr. , Steinberg, Hazel Sweeney 1982 Scott M. Shulman E Kathryn Witmer Sandel, Carl Albert E. Vossler Troxell, Donald E. Williams 1983 Laron F. McDonald 
]. Yengo 1948 Dr. John A. Corbett, J. 1958 Martha Jayne Hensby 1985 Anthony H. Doldo, 
1939 Olga Urda Iwanik Richard Davidson , Shirley Mead , Ralph L. Patrick Jr. , Richard T. Wilson 
Bahnuk, George A. Bennett, Titus Driscoll, Dr. August H. Peter M. Williams 1987 David V. Veatch 
Dorothy Reydel Donahue, Frazer, William F. Hardiman, 1959 Eileen Dorsey Barrett, 1988 Douglas M. Baszuzuk 
Blanche Moore Finkley, Jean Dr. John S. Puzauskas, Priscilla Needham Cole, 1989 Dr. John N. Fitzgerald, 
Allatt Hahn, Harold A. Man- Lucille E. Smith , Arlene Helen M. Upton, Joyce Eric D. Struck A 
heim, Henry G. Plitt, Robert Roberts VanArnam, Pauline Hartsfelder Van Devate, 1990 Lt. Timothy A. Cook-
C. Stephany Creazzo Wittman John P. Wegerski Sr. son , Walter A. Jaskowiak III 
1940 John G. Aiken , William 1949 Dr. William]. Arranga, 1960 Eloise Newell Christ, 1991 Coleen F. Dolan, 
N. Cole, Eileen Twiliger Robert L. Ashley, Charles B. Frederick F. Jenny, James N. Donna Checkosky Kassel 
Coulston , Donald E. Day, DeLong, Paul F. Hahn Sr. , Legault, Julia Dunn Mallory, 1992 Richard A. Kwait 
Helen I. Gatchel, Leon M. John ]. Lee, John P. Doris Ackley Mattison, Dr. L 
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Sharon Koenig Don Doerr 
N 
"You don't realize how your undergraduate experi-
ences will come back to help you in your profession, but 
that happened to me when I became an attorney." 
•That's what Don Doerr '85, • As public relations coordi-
G 
G'88 of Syracuse thinks. Like nator for Music Fair Group, 
many leaders of SU alumni a theater operation near 
clubs, Doerr says he con- Philadelphia, Sharon Koenig 
stantly uses not only his aca- '88 sharpened her people 
demic knowledge, but also skills in SU's marching band 
the skills he developed in and pep band. "Those were 
extracurricular activities. wonderful days," she recalls 
E Doerr was a cheerleader enthusiastically, "particularly 
at SU. "It was great training during football season." 
for the law," he says. "I had Koenig developed the 
to work with my cheerlead- ability to work on a team. 
ing partner in a one-on-one "My job today involves pro-
relationship. Then there rooting everything from rock 
were the group dynamics of concerts to comedians and 
dealing with 16 people from Broadway shows. It's crucial 
diverse backgrounds. Final- I be able to communicate 
ly, I had to be responsive to with others, and I learned 
50,000 cheering fans in the how to do that at Syracuse." 
Carrier Dome. I guess you •When you're president of a 
p could say I discovered how young alumni club, you 
to communicate with people need good leadership skills. 
at all different levels." According to George Gross 
• Maria Banua '92 of Tampa, '86 of River Edge, New ]er-
Florida, was an officer of the sey, that's what he acquired 
Filipino Student Organiza- as chair of the Sour Sitrus 
E tion while an economics Society. "When I first started, 
major. "I learned how to we had 40 members," recalls 
organize events from start to Gross "By the time I gradu-
finish, " she says, "including ated, we had almost 140." 
a cultural week featuring Today Gross is a manu-
performing groups." facturer's representative for 
A 
She's proud the club Big East Sales, a sporting 
increased not only its mem- goods company. He says, 
bership, but also the bonds "What I learned through 
between students. "I use extracurricular activities 
those interpersonal skills rounded out my college 
today as a bond broker for experience." 




by Phyllis Chase 
Director 
Office of Alu mni Relations 
In this regular feature about 
the activities of alumni clubs 
around the country, you can 
find out whom to contact in 
your area, get ideas for your 
own group, and let other 
groups know about your 
events. For information on 
specific events, call the local 
club. If there is no alumni 
club in your area and you'd 
like information about start-
ing one, please call 315-443-
3249 to receive a copy of the 
SU Alu m ni Club Leadership 
Guide. Also let us know if 
you have an additional sea-
sonal address away from 
home and would like to 
receive information about 
alumni events in that area. 
NEW YORK 
Capital District (Albany) 
Elyse B. Goldberg, 
518-272-8644 (h) , 
518-436-4051 (w) 
Past Events: Dinner at Sche-
nectady County Community 
College. Evening at the 
Saratoga Harness Track. 
Evening of barbecue and 
baseball at Heritage Park. 
New Student Send-Off in 
August. 
Coming Up: October 2: 
charter bus to Syracuse for 
SU-Boston College game. 
November 6: Night at 
the Trots at Saratoga 
Harness Track. 
December 1: annual 
dinner meeting at 
Chariot Restaurant 
in Guilderland, 
with our guest 
Dean Steve Cham-
berlain of the L.C. Smith 
College of Engineering and 
Computer Science. 
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keepsie/ Dutchess County: working Night. New Student 0 
Robert Meizlik, 914-452- Send-Off. Young alumni 
7366 (h) , 9 14-431-2282 summer fling barbecue held 
(w). Utica/ Mohawk Val- with Northern New Jersey 
ley: Robert Imobersteg, 3 15- club. 
735-861 7 (w) . Rochester: Coming Up: Block seating 
Beverly Barr-Vaughn, 716- and post-game party for SU- R 654-9802 (h) . Southern Rutgers at the Meadowlands 
Tier: Mike Wilcox, 607-776- in November. First Scholar-
6310 (h). ship Dinner with members 
of the NFL Players Associa-
MID-ATLANTIC tion. 
Attending a Baltimore club pre-football game party last year were, left to right, 
Marylander Tony DiAngelo, Chicago club member Art Castleton '50, ] odee and Greater Baltimore: Connecticut A 
Bob Ridky of Baltimore, Paula Castleton '50, and Amy D iAngelo. Mary Shaw, 410-298-4007 Bob Rosenthal, 
Central New York Coming Up: September 23: (h) , 301-513 -0230 (w) . 203-233-5281 (h) 
Dr. William K. Phipps, Dr. Carol Brooks, College of Georgia: Leigh Kalna, 404- Past Events: Annual mem-
3 15-446-8768 (h), Nursing, speaks on "The 446-9321 (h), 404-321- bership meeting and elec-
3 15-443-2601 (w) Untapped Power of Women 6061 ( w) . Hilton Head, tion . Picnic for members and 
Past Events: Annual meeting Working Together;" 7:30 South Carolina: Mary their families. New Student N 
and election of officers, fea- p.m., Drumlins. October 9: Brookwell, 803-681-7240 (h). Send-Off. Cruise on the 
turing Chancellor Emeritus Tour of School of Manage- Central Virginia (Rich- Connecticut River. 
Melvin A. Eggers. Party ment and lunch in pent- mond): Peter DiGiovanni, 
ight at Vernon Downs house, Wilhelmina Reuben- 804-739-11 71 (h). Wash- Northern New Jersey 
Raceway. Cooke, College of Law, ington, D.C.: Leslie Bucher, William E. Hovemeyer, 
Coming Up: Orange Finger speaks on "Women and 703-922-1846 (h), 703-838- 201-538-5625 (h) , G 
Lakes Fallfest at Canan- Minorities in the Media," 10 7095 (w). Washington 212-280-4163 (w); 
daigua Country Club. a.m . December 4: Holiday Events Hotline, 202-SYR- Nj Young Alumni: 
December: holiday cham- luncheon with international SUDC (202-79 7-7832). George Gross, 
pagne reception. women students as guests, Greenberg House, 202-SYR- 201-48 7-7362 (h) 
entertainment by Syracuse GOSU (202-79 7-4678). Past Events: Annual brunch 
Metropolitan New York University Children's Train- featuring Robert Hill, SU E 
Nancy Petrino, 212-826-0320 ing Choir, noon, Drumlins. NORTHEAST vice president for public 
(Lubin House), 212-988- relations. New Student Send-
4185 (h), 212-415-2 794 (w) Western New York (Buffalo) Cape Cod Off. Formation of young 
Past Events: Happy hours at Barbara johnson, j oseph Cleary, alumni group, which held 
different NYC locations, 716-695-16 79 (h) 508-255-9 110 (h) such events as a beach 
including the Firehouse Past Events: Wine tasting to Past .Events: Fiesta Bowl vic- party, a night at the Mead-
Wing Co., to watch SU bas- benefit Endowed Scholar- tory party. Georgetown-SU owlands racetrack, and an 
ketball on TV. SU-St. John's ship Fund, hosted by Fred victory party. Dinner meet- after-hours party. 
game attended by 1,000 Renzoni '59. Annual alumni ing with author-historian Coming Up: Trip to Syracuse 
alumni and friends. Recep- banquet benefiting the Fred Noel Beyle . Annual meeting for a football game . Novem-
tion and private tour of Machemer Memorial Schol- and presentation on estate- ber 26: tailgate party for SU-
Whitney Museum exhibition. arship, hosted by WKBW-TV planning law by Peter Hut- Rutgers game . Young 
Reception with Chancellor sports director John Murphy ton '63. New Student alumni group : watching 
p 
Kenneth A. Shaw. "Investing '78 and honoring Herbert Send-Off. football games with the 
in the Nineties" seminar. Kusche '43 as an Outstand- Coming Up: Plans being opposing school's local 
Happy hour to watch SU- ing Alumnus. Tiger-Cats made by program vice presi- alumni club, and volunteer-
East Carolina game on TV. game in Hamilton, Ontario. dents Joan Felahi '57 and ing for a local charity. 
Coming Up: October 2: New Student Send-Off. Marleigh Braun '57. 
brunch at the Sporting Club Annual picnic/ pig roast. Philadelphia E 
to watch SU-Boston College Coming Up: October 2: bus Central New Jersey Sharon Koenig, 
game on TV. October 28: trip to SU-Boston College Lou Yannaco, 215-356-6027 (h) , 
Career/ Networking Night at game. October 16: Fallfest in 908-251-1403 (h), 215 -565-8900 (w) 
Lubin House . November: Canandaigua. December 5: 212-435-2428 (w) Past Events: Phillies game . 
trip to Museum of Television holiday brunch. Past Events: Third annual SU Career Connections Night. 
and Radio. December 16: Night at the Meadowlands, Coming Up: Happy Hour at A 
holiday party at Lubin Also in New York: featuring New Jersey Nets Eli's Pier 3 at 5 p.m. on the 
House . Auburn Alumnae: Cather- senior vice president Arnold first Friday of every month . 
ine Hockeborn, 3 15 -252- Prives '60, and raffle of Sunday brunch at the 
Sy racuse Alumnae 7024 . Binghamton: Dick items by players Derrick Philadelphia Museum of Art. 
Allene Ayling, Marko, 607-798-0155 (h), Coleman '90 and Rafael Big East Golf Tournament. 
3 15-457-0363 (h) 800-776-0 780 ( w). Pough- Addison '86. Career Net- L 
6 1 
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0 Pittsburgh 
judy Press, 412-343-7352 (h) 
Past Events: SU-Pittsburgh 
basketball game. New Stu-
dent Send-Off. 
Coming Up: Fall career 
R mixer. 
Also in the Northeast: 
Boston: Meg Goldberg, 
617-965-2365 (h), 
617-267-2650 (w) . 
A FLORIDA 
Naples 
Barbara N. Conklin, 
813-262-3749 (h); 
David Matuszak, 
N 813-775-3518 (h) 
Past Events: Meeting at the 
Palm River Country Club. 
South Florida 
(Miami, Ft. Lauderdale/ 
West Palm) 
G Mara Young, 
305-434-2785 (h) 
Past Events: Spring network-
ing meeting. New Student 
Send-Off. New officers: Mara 
Young '70, president; Bill 
E Gumperz '60, vice president, 
programming; Gary Tomeny 
'70, vice president, member-
ship; Carolyn Amacher '84, 
secretary; Joel Spiegelman 
'64, treasurer; board mem-
bers Wendy Cohen '70, 
Cheri Drady '86, Paul Mill-
man '78, Rick Murphy '74, 
Harli Rosenthal '81, and Lou 
Shelley '59. 
Coming Up: For South Flori-
da Welcoming Committee, 
p call Gary Tomeny at 305-
221-5184. Networking par-
ties in September, October, 
and November. October 23: 
SU-Miami game in Orange 
Bowl. 




Past Events: Annual Yacht 
Club Dinner. New Student 
A Send-Off. 
Coming Up: Faculty member 
guest speaker. Attend SU-
Miami football game. 
Also in Florida: 
L 
Orlando: Roger Ancona, 
407-869-7478 (h), 407-856-
62 
8206 (w). Sarasota area: 
Bethel Graves, 813-923-8581 
(h). Treasure Coast: Terry 
McCarthy, 407-286-1700 (w). 
MIDWEST 
Chicago 
john Lader, 312-664-2388 (h), 
312-463-6423 (w) 
Past Events: New Student 
Send-Off. Architectural boat 
tour of Chicago. 
Coming Up: Networking 
cocktail party. Get-togethers 






Past Events: Kick-off meet-
ing to watch Antarctica in 
Omnimax Theater. New Stu-
dent Send-Off. 
Coming Up: Big-screen TV 
party for SU-Cincinnati foot-
ball game. 
Michigan (Detroit) 
Peter and Martha johnson, 
3 13-540-1099 (h) 
Past Events: Volunteered at 
local PBS station pledge 
drive. Annual meeting. New 
Student Send-Off. 
Coming Up: Annual dinner 
in mid- or late October. 
Milwaukee 
Bob Nenno, 414-228-1905 (h), 
414-223-5392 (w) 
Past Events: Orange on Ice 
at Milwaukee Admirals 
hockey game, hosted by 
David Skiles '77, director of 
Milwaukee's Bradley Center. 
Reception for eight Wiscon-
sin high school seniors at 
WTMJ-TV. Summer party 
with Chicago club. New Stu-
dent Send-off. 
Coming Up: Alumnus of the 





Past Events: SU-Louisville 
football game road trip. 
Watching basketball on tele-
vision. An Evening with Bob 
Costas. 
Coming Up: September: pic-
nic. Watching SU-Miami and 
SU-Boston College football 
games on television. 
Also in the Midwest: 
Northeast Ohio 








Past Events: Ali-college 
metroplex softball tourna-
ment. Texas-Orange Connec-
tion, a networking meeting. 
New Student Send-Off. 
Coming Up: Attend SU-Texas 
football game in Austin. 
Watch other SU games on 
television. 
Also in the Southwest: 
Albuquerque: Arlene Roth, 
505-899-9118 (h), 505-242-
3205 (w). Denver: Linda 
Nedved, 303-353-2708 (h), 
303-351-7300 (w). Houston: 
Michigan alumni participating in a pledge drive for the local PBS station were 
left to right, Saul Waldman '52, Charles Kehoe '72, Diane Brady '91, Rich Rug-' 
giero '89, and Bonnie Hovencamp '63. 
Andy Spector, 713-683-6000 
(h), 800-666-6069 (w). 




Past Events: Reception at 
Ranier Club, featuring local 
news anchor/ CBS consumer 
reporter Herb Weisbaum 
'74. Networking meeting. 
Mariners-Chicago game at 
King Dome. New Student 
Send-Off. 
Coming Up: Get-together to 
watch SU-Texas game, Sep-
tember 18, at Ram's. 
Also in the West: 
Phoenix: Dr. Clayton R. 
Brower, 602-584-9325 (h). 
Los Angeles: jeff Rocha, 
310-826-0855 (w). San 
Diego: Wayne Towers, 619-
582-5468 (h). San Francis-
co: Peter Scherr, 415-381-
9267 (h), 415-954-1000 
(w). 
SPECIAL ALUMN I 
C LUBS 
Friends of Syracuse: 
Tyrone Humes, Danbury, 
Connecticut, 203-778-5805 
(h), 203-791-3882 (w) 
Past Events: Kwanzaa Party. 
Art exhibition for Black His-
tory Month. Attended SU-St. 
John's basketball game. 
Book-signing party. August 
picnic. 
Coming Up: December: 
Kwanzaa party. Ski trip. 
Other annual events. 
Also: Friends of Syracuse 
D.C: Mark Darrell, Wash-
ington, 202-789-1450 (w). 
Management: Robert H. 
Pearlman, New York City , 
914-967-7899 (h), 212-476-
5855 (w) .Maxwell, D.C: 
Larry Cardwell, 703-23 7-
9272 (h). Newhouse-N.Y.: 
judy Dobrzy nski, 212-51 7-
8868 (h), 212-5 12-2225 
(w). Nursing: Lois Sugar-
man, Fayetteville, New York, 
3 15-446-1262 (h) , 3 15-4 76-
3 101 (w). Retail Industry, 
New York City: Mara 
Schneider, 212-751-6445 
(h), 212-921-2350 (w). 
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Learn fibout the World 
With 0! 
1993-94 SU Alumni Tours 
Hovember 11-18, 1993 
The Best of Italy, $1,875 from New York City 
Visit Rome, Assisi, Florence, and Venice during this 
one-week tour. Includes all sightseeing, most meals, 
and first-class hotel accommodations. 
January 22-February 1. 1994 
Big East Trans-Panama Canal, from $2,990 
including airfare 
Join other Big East alumni on this 11-day luxury cruise 
through the Panama Canal. Our itinerary boasts both 
the Mexican Riviera and southern Caribbean, plus the 
serenity of several days at sea. 
March l-16 
The Orient Express, $4,995 from Los Angeles 
This tour features two nights aboard the luxurious 
Eastern and Oriental Express train -in its inaugural year 
-between Bangkok and Singapore. Includes three nights 
in Hong Kong. 
March 26-flprll 2 
Exploring the Antebellum South and Intercoastal 
Waterway, from $1 , 800 plus airfare 
Cruise from West Palm Beach, Fla, to Charleston, S.C., 
aboard the 100-passengerMN Nantucket Clipper, visiting 
Cocoa, St. Augustine, St. Simons Island, and Savannah. 
flprll2l-l0 
Western European Adventure, from $2,963 from 
New York City 
A springtime cruise along Western Europe's Atlantic coast-
line. Ports in Portugual, Spain, France, England, Holland, 
and Germany offer rich history and culture. 
Mayl-14 
The Black Sea and Eastern Mediterranean, from 
$3,359 including airfare 
An exotic sailing adventure, from Venice and Athens to 
Istanbul's Colden Horn. Discover the playgrounds of the 
czars at Yalta and Odessa, the ancient Roman outpost of 
Constantia, and more-Ephesus, Mykonos, and Patras. 
May12-25 
Dutch Waterways, $3,999 from New York City 
This 14-day adventure features a 6-night cruise on 
Holland's canals and waterways aboard a private river 
cruiser. Includes 3-night stay in Paris and in Montreux, 
Switzerland. 
July 11-18 
Bastille Day in Paris, $2,395 from New York City 
Celebrate Bastille Day in Paris. Also visit the beaches at 
Normandy, the D-Day Museum, Tapestry of Bayeux, Palace 
of Versailles, and Cathedral of Chartres. 
July 12-25 
British Isles, $2,395 from New York City 
This 14-day land tour visits England, Scotland, and Ireland. 
Optional 4-day extension to the Irish countryside. 
July18-l0 
Midnight Sun Express and Alaska Passage, $3,139 
plus airfare 
This 13-day exclusive land and sea itinerary combines the 
excitement of a journey aboard the Midnight Sun Express 
train with the elegance and sophistication found on a 
Princess cruise. 
July lCHiugust 12 
Danube Canal, $3,999 from New York City 
Cruise from Cologne to Vienna during this 14-day adventure 
on the Rhine, Main, and Danube rivers. Be among the first to 
sail through the historic Danube Canal. 
August 14-28 
Scandinavia, $2,849 from New York City 
Our 15-day adventure includes the best of Scandinavia: 
Helsinki, Copenhagen, Oslo, the fjord region, Bergen, and 
Stockholm. Optional 3-day tour to St. Petersburg. 
Odober 11-19 
In the Wake of Lewis and Clark, $1,890 from Portland 
Voyage aboard the 70-passenger Sea Lion through the spec-
tacular Columbia River Gorge with majestic Mt. Hood as a 
backdrop. Sample Washington State's wine country and 
take a thrilling job boat ride into Hell's Canyon, the 
deepest gorge in the United States. 
October ll-ttowmber 8 
Great Cities of Russia, $1,595 from New York City 
This nine-day land tour visits Moscow and St. Petersburg. 
















V. I want to learn about the world with Syracuse University! Send me information 
tClS. on the following tours when available. 
Name __________________________________________________________ ___ 
Address -----------------------------------------------------------
City _____________________________ State _________ Zip ______________ _ 
SU college and year ----------------------------------------------------
0 The Best of Italy ( 1993) D Big East Trans-Panama Canal D Orient Express 
D Great Cities of Russia D Western European Adventure D Black Sea/Mediterranean 
D Dutch Waterways D British Isles D Bastille Day in Paris 
D Midnight Sun Express/ AlaskaD Danube Canal D Scandinavia 
D Lewis and Clark D Antebellum South/Intercoastal Waterway 
Have you traveled with us in the past? D Yes D No 
What other destinations would you like to visit with us? ____________________________ ___ 
Mail to, Syracuse University Alumni Tours, 820 Comstock Avenue, Syracuse, New York 13244-5040, 
' ' L----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.J 
or call Tina Casella, director of tours, at 315-443-9202. 
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THE WAY I T WAS 
WAER senior staff members in 1969 were, standing left to right: Professor Lawrence Myers Jr. (department chair); Jeff Chard '70, music director: Ed 
Babcock '71, traffic director; Jason E. Squire, program director; Robert L. Kravitz '69, promotion director; Diane Hillmann '71, production director; Paul 
Ennis '69, news director; Ken Simon '69, chief announcer; and Jack Myers '69. Kneeling, left to right, were Dave Krause '69, continuity dire~'tor; Hal 
Bower '69, operations director; Marc Balkin '72, special programming director; and Lee Shirvanian '69, sports director. 
BUILDING 16 
by jason Squire '69, West Los Angeles, California 
In the late sixties, WAER-FM was housed in Building 16, a post-World War II "prefab" made of wood, wallboard, 
and tin, located at the base of the steps to Mount Olympus. For those of us who worked there, that old building was 
our home away from home. The floors may have creaked, but the hallways sparked with energy and excitement 
because we were all making something very special: live radio. 
Once through the front door, it was like entering another world. To the left was Studio C, large enough for the live 
variety shows Caught in the Actor SyraQuiz. To the right, up three steps, was a long, narrow, glass-windowed corri-
dor with Master Control and the main announce-booth on the left and the news announce-booth on the right. W AER 
staffers would bolt up and down those steps constantly, footfalls muffled by fraying carpet, wood creaking under-
neath. Further on, down three steps on the left, was the newsroom, with the dackity-dack of the UPI teletype. Fur-
ther still, the Siberia of faculty offices, dark at night. 
Random memories are of constant motion, the many faces and names of wonderful people who created program-
ming 83 hours a week in absolute freedom (thanks to Professor Lawrence Myers) with no authority figures around. 
The beginnings of professions and dreams. 
During my lOth reunion in 1979, I walked over to the site of Building 16, razed after the station moved into New-
house II. There were ghosts there, the comforting ghosts and memories of earnest young people learning what was 
possible, learning to stretch without limits, creating a joyful camaraderie, a family. 
They say there's a new building [Flanagan Gym] on that site today. I wouldn't be surprised if students leaving that 
new building on a brisk, bright afternoon sense a faint something in the air ... carried on the bracing wind ... on the 
very air ... ON TilE AIR ... some wayward radio waves echoing from a distant time with our music, our laughter, and 
the sheer exuberance of students lucky enough to have been a part of the sixties generation of "W AER, Syracuse, 
New York." 
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